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2016 Winner of theÃ‚Â Norma Fleck Award for Canadian ChildrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Non-FictionÃ‚Â 2016

ALA Stonewall Book Award, Honor BookA comic book for kids that includes children and families of

all makeups, orientations, and gender identies, Sex Is a Funny Word is an essential resource about

bodies, gender, and sexuality for children ages 8 to 10 as well as their parents and caregivers.

Much more than the "facts of life" or Ã¢â‚¬Å“the birds and the bees," Sex Is a Funny Word opens

up conversations between young people and their caregivers in a way that allows adults to convey

their values and beliefs while providing information about boundaries, safety, and joy.The eagerly

anticipated follow up to Lambda-nominatedÃ‚Â What Makes a Baby,Ã‚Â from sex educator Cory

Silverberg and artist Fiona Smyth,Ã‚Â Sex Is a Funny WordÃ‚Â reimagines "sex talk" for the

twenty-first century.
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Gr 2-6-Silverberg and Smyth follow up their book for younger readers, What Makes a Baby

(Triangle Square, 2013), with this engaging introduction to gender, bodies, and relationships. A

diverse cast of cartoon kids-in terms of appearance, ability, and point of view-explore the multiple

meanings of the word sex with their teacher, friends, and family members. There is a heavy



emphasis on the importance of thinking for oneself and developing one's own opinions. The

language is conversational and accessible, as well as direct, fastidiously accurate, and entirely

gender-neutral. Each section ends with conversation-provoking questions, reinforcing the

suggestion that the book be read and shared in conversation with a trusted adult. What makes this

volume exceptional is its introduction of the subjects of transgender identity, intersex conditions, and

masturbation. The quality text is enhanced and brought to life by comics drawn with bold lines on

bright, full-bleed pages. Smyth's illustrations are interactive, fun, and edifying, presenting a range of

body types and diversity. Despite the title, the topic of sexual intercourse is not covered; but

Silverberg prepares readers for this information by introducing concepts such as respect, trust, and

joy. VERDICT Exciting, enlightening, and innovative, this book addresses timeless questions about

sex for a new generation of kids who are increasingly aware of the broad spectrum of gender and

sexual identities.-Clara Hendricks, Cambridge Public Library, MAÃŽÂ±(c) Copyright 2011. Library

Journals LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Media Source, Inc. No redistribution permitted.

"Sex is a Funny WordÃ‚Â is nothing short of revolutionary. Cory Silverberg and Fiona

SmythÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s newest book is brilliant in its approach to giving caregivers and educators the

tools they need to talk to kids about their bodies.... Though representation of many

bodiesÃ‚Â shouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢tÃ‚Â be revolutionary, most of our media Ã¢â‚¬â€œ

childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s books included Ã¢â‚¬â€œ showcases white, thin bodies in ways that are often

ableist, sexist, homophobic, and trans-exclusive. In this way (and many others), Silverberg and

SmythÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s contribution to the dialogueÃ‚Â isÃ‚Â revolutionary: finally young people have a

way to see all bodies (including their own body) represented.Ã‚Â Yes." --Kristin Russo in

Buzzfeed*"Silverberg and Smyth follow up their book for younger readers, What Makes a Baby

(Triangle Square, 2013), with this engaging introduction to gender, bodies, and relationships. A

diverse cast of cartoon kidsÃ¢â‚¬â€•in terms of appearance, ability, and point of

viewÃ¢â‚¬â€•explore the multiple meanings of the word sex with their teacher, friends, and family

members. There is a heavy emphasis on the importance of thinking for oneself and developing

oneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s own opinions. The language is conversational and accessible, as well as direct,

fastidiously accurate, and entirely gender-neutral. Each section ends with conversation-provoking

questions, reinforcing the suggestion that the book be read and shared in conversation with a

trusted adult. What makes this volume exceptional is its introduction of the subjects of transgender

identity, intersex conditions, and masturbation. The quality text is enhanced and brought to life by

comics drawn with bold lines on bright, full-bleed pages. SmythÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s illustrations are



interactive, fun, and edifying, presenting a range of body types and diversity. Despite the title, the

topic of sexual intercourse is not covered; but Silverberg prepares readers for this information by

introducing concepts such as respect, trust, and joy. VERDICT Exciting, enlightening, and

innovative, this book addresses timeless questions about sex for a new generation of kids who are

increasingly aware of the broad spectrum of gender and sexual identities."Ã¢â‚¬â€œClara

Hendricks, Cambridge Public Library, MA, SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL, starred review"done with

great sensitivity, precision and poise ... having access to a book like this could change the life of a

lot of kids."Ã‚Â --Feministing.com"Silverberg is posing big questions at a crucial time. . . .[Books like

his] represent shifting ideas and the inevitable parent-kid conversations around them."

--Maclean'sÃ¢â‚¬Å“Emphasizing the importance of trust, respect, justice, and joyÃ¢â‚¬â€•as well

as open communicationÃ¢â‚¬â€•itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a thoughtful and affirming exploration of relationships,

gender identity, and growing sexual awareness.Ã¢â‚¬Â•--Publishers Weekly, starred review"Moving

up in target audience from their explanation of reproduction, What Makes a Baby (2013), Silverberg

and Smyth explore various meanings for the word "sex." In their own ways, Zai, Cooper, Mimi, and

Omar respond to information in chapters about bodies, "Boys, Girls, All of Us," touch, language, and

"Crushes, Love, and Relationships." With skin tones in unlikely shades (blue! purple! green!) and

wildly diverse crowd scenes, chances are good that any reader can identify with someone in these

pages.Ã‚Â Refreshingly, these crowds are diverse in a way that does not appear assembled by

checklist. Lively design, bright, clashing colors, cartoon-style illustrations, comic strips, and plenty of

humor support the informal, inclusive approach.Each chapter ends with questions to think and talk

about. The author's respect for different approaches to the subject comes through. No actual sexual

activities are described except for masturbation, in the chapter that also deals with "secret touches."

The gender chapter tells how gender is assigned but notes "there are more than two kinds of

bodies." The character Zai doesn't identify as either boy or girl. Illustrations show body parts of kids

and grown-ups (nipples, breasts, bottoms, and parts biologically specific to boys or girls)

demonstrating wide variety. Puberty will be addressed in a third title.Ã‚Â This carefully thought-out

explanation may surprise but should be widely appreciated." (glossary) (Nonfiction.7-10)

Ã¢â‚¬â€•Kirkus Reviews "You could send your kid to college and graduate school, and years of

therapy, to learn how to lovingly come to terms with their gender and sexuality. Or you could simply

read this book with themÃ¢â‚¬â€•it's that thorough, and that good." Ã¢â‚¬â€•Kate Bornstein, author

ofÃ‚Â My New Gender Workbook Ã¢â‚¬Å“Sex Is a Funny WordÃ‚Â is a book that brilliantly

reminds us of our shared humanity. Whether you are LGBTQIA or any other letter in the alphabet

(including Ã¢â‚¬Å“U" for undecided), this book contains everything you ever wanted the kids in your



life to know about sex.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Ã¢â‚¬â€•James Lecesne, Co-founder of The Trevor Project "This

deliciously illustrated book fills a huge need for interactive sex education that parents can feel

comfortable reading with their kids. It will result in some very interesting conversations. I wish the

teenagers that I treat had been able read this book with a parent when they were

younger!"Ã¢â‚¬â€•Miriam Kaufman, MDÃ‚Â Head, Division of Adolescent Medicine, The Hospital

for Sick Children (Toronto)"I read Sex is a Funny Word with my 10 year old daughter who

immediately got it! She saw herself, family, and friends in the characters. It's an amazing resource

and makes what could be a difficult conversation, quite easy. I wish I had this book as a

child."Ã¢â‚¬â€•Aiesha Turman, Founder and Executive Director, The Black Girl Project "InÃ‚Â Sex

is a Funny Word,Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Cory Silverberg and Fiona Smyth have added an important and original

resource to the world of sex education for young people.Ã‚Â  Flexible in design, engaging for kids,

and culturally responsive, their work representsÃ‚Â a new generation of sex education materials.

With the themes of respect, trust joy, and justice,Ã‚Â Sex is a Funny WordÃ‚Â represents the

experiences of young people across the gender spectrum; while geared towards preadolescents, it

nonetheless presentsa nuanced and inclusive way for talking about this important and sometimes

confusing subject."Ã¢â‚¬â€•Joel Baum, MS Senior Director, Professional Development and Family

Services,Ã‚Â Gender Spectrum"Yes, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s written for 7-to-10-year-olds. But IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d like

to see it on the required reading list for high school freshmen, college resident advisors, military

personnel, early-childhood educators, coaches, clergy, police officers, pediatricians and

parents.Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â Did I miss anyone? ... the story begins not with body parts but with values:

Respect. Trust. Joy. Justice. 'Justice is like fairness, only bigger,' Silverberg explains. 'Justice

means that every person and every body matters.'Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â "Could we have that etched over

every middle-school entry door, please? And while the chiselÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s still warm, put it on the

nationÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s courtrooms, too."--Anndee Hochman, Broad Street Review "Sex Is a Funny

WordÃ‚Â is a wonderful resource for parents and educators who want to talk with kids about sex

and sexuality in a positive, loving, inclusive, and joyful way. For people who care about social justice

and want to raise our kids to be healthy, safe, and strong, this is the book we have been waiting

for!"Ã¢â‚¬â€•Eveline Shen, Executive Director, Forward Together "Inventive, inclusive, and

inspiringÃ‚Â Sex is a Funny WordÃ‚Â is a fantastic new resource for young people to learn about

sex and so much more! Brilliant in color and content, the protagonists Zai, Cooper, Mimi, and Omar

provide children with the means and the encouragement to explore their feelings, to ask questions,

and to be who they are. Ã‚Â This is a book that puts diversity and justice at the center of sexuality

education - exactly where it should be!"Ã¢â‚¬â€•Al Vernacchio, MS Ed, and author ofÃ‚Â For



Goodness Sex: Changing the Way We Talk to Teens about Sexuality, Values, and Health "Sex Is a

Funny WordÃ‚Â opens a portal to a world where gender is exactly what we say it is rather than

simply the sum of our Ã¢â‚¬Ëœmiddle parts.Ã¢â‚¬â„¢ Silverberg provides the template for all of us

to see the simplicity with which we can step out of todayÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s binary gender

paradigm."Ã¢â‚¬â€•Aidan Key, author, educator, speaker, and founder of the Gender Odyssey

Conference -------------------------------

I'm a trauma therapist that works with children who have been sexually abused. This is one of the

best books I have used. Not only is it amazing and diverse with children's education and raising

awareness, it has a special section to explain to children about the inappropriateness of sexual

abuse. It is one of the first books I have used that directly addresses this. All the other information is

also very helpful. I highly recommend any child therapist to purchase this book.

As a mom and a Youth Services Librarian, I have read many books about bodies, sex, etc. This is,

hands down, the BEST book about sex for children and adolescents I have ever encountered! I

really appreciated how this book was very matter of fact about body parts and feelings, including the

spectrum of sexual preferences and gender identities. I first heard about this book at a library

conference and requested a copy from my library so I could check it out. As soon as I read it,

though, I made it a point to buy a copy for my home library. Every parent should read this book and

make it available for curious children to read,

My 9 y/o son was molested by a family member over a span of a few months. It was absolutely

devastating for me. One of my fears was that he would turn around and offend against someone

else and continue the cycle. I try to have an open dialogue with my kiddos. I want them to feel

comfortable talking about anything with me. However, I was not raised that way and struggle

knowing how to say things in the right way. Therapy wasn't much help. He acts fine so the therapist

didn't really do much and decided that he didnt need regular visits after a few months. This book

was AMAZING. It is able to describe things in the perfect way, exactly like I wish I knew how to say.

We sat down and read it together. He listened very quietly and would ask questions from time to

time. There are questions at the end of each chapter that encourage conversation and thought. It

covers all areas of sex, love, sexuality, anatomy. I would recommend this book to EVERYONE

looking for a way to talk to their kids about this awkward but necessary subject. My son is 11 now

but I've also read it to his younger brother who is 9 now. I read it with each boy seperately so they



would feel free to ask whatever they wanted. Thank you to the authors, THANK YOU! This has

really been helpful for my sons to clear up any confusion.

Great book for all kinds of kids. It's not so much about specific sexual acts, but about feeling

comfortable with yourself, your feelings, and other people and their feelings & diverse. Great,

inclusive, sensitive & sensible book, that addresses not only kids' curiosity & interest, but also their

nervousness & fears.

This book is about the most important book I've seen for preadolescent children. It addresses the

kinds of questions kids have about bodies, emotions, relationships, and sex before puberty, and it

does this in a way that includes kids of every sort. It completely avoids stereotyping, and it refuses

to force kids into conventional boxes, yet it provides accurate and complete information about the

kinds of things they want to know. Silverberg frames the entire thing in the language of respect,

trust, joy and justice while Smyth's illustrations make sure that all kids can be engaged and

welcomed into the story.

I absolutely love how this book presents information about bodies, gender and sexuality for young

people. A must for any parent who wants sex-positive, age-appropriate tools to support kids as they

grow. I recommend this book to everyone!

A great book that covers gender identity, sexuality, and the beautiful uniqueness that our bodies

are. Body positive and LGBT+ friendly, I can't recommend this book enough.

I love this book! It's so inclusive, fun, and explains bodies as well as feelings. It's also much longer

than I thought it would be, which I consider a bonus ;) The drawings are super cute and the

language is simple without leaving anything important out. Heck, even I learned a few things, and

I'm an adult! Would definitely recommend.
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